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Can You Trust On Me.?
 
So much tears and longings spilled
So much emotion and sensitivity
How do I expressed my outlooks
Can you trust on me…?
 
Let my sweet words lull you
Let my harmonious song touch your heart deep inside
Want to hug you until the distance collapses
Want to feel immense joy, end point of pain.
 
Let my senses run through your body
Let me feel your eternal kiss
That leaves engraved to pure feeling
The uncontrollable passion that I feel for you.
 
Let me forget about the world in your grip of touch
Let me enjoy the absolute love, running inside your heart
You feel the heartbeat of my heart
And each beat will tell you, how much I love you!
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Dream
 
Dream
 
Dream is the power to make u perfect..
 
In dream you can fly forever
And never miss a turn,
In dream you can spread your wings
And know where to turn.
 
Dream is the power to make u perfect..
 
In dream the world is clear forever
And there's no return.
In dream you can love forever
And there's no tantrum.
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My Best Friend
 
MY BEST FRIEND
 
When you are unhappy,
I will dry your tears.
When you are afraid,
I will comfort your fears.
When you are worried,
I will give you hope.
When you are jumbled,
I will help you cope.
And when you are lost,
And can't see the light.
I shall be your beacon
Shining ever so bright
This is my oath.
I pledge till the end.
Why you may ask?
Because your my friend.
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My First Love: Haven'T Got Yet
 
MY FIRST LOVE:
I think of you, the way we were,
The fun we had, the smile and laughs,
I wish I knew what I did wrong,
To make you leave me, now you've gone.
I sit alone and think of you,
And wish that we could love again,
To see you now with someone else,
My heart is heavy, sad, oh the pain.
I always wanted the best for you,
I gave you all I had,
I always though you wanted me.
How wrong, oh how wrong I was.
No matter what life has in store,
I hope that you will be true,
I never want to loose our love,
No matter where you may go or do.
If I should go, and life depart,
I know that you will be safe,
You’ve got the look of wonder love,
And Happiness will always be great.
Just think of me, that’s all I ask,
And remember this of me,
You touched my heart in a special way,
No one could my heart give.
I will always love you deep inside,
No matter who you are with,
And perhaps one day, I feel again,
The love I felt for you.
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My Identity.....!
 
Why is it distraught
Why is my heart worried?
By all means flourishing
Why life is sick
What I Find, and does not get
What is the name of that thing?
Is there a solution
Do not meet, find out where
What is the identity of that happiness?
I am staying in that path
Which has no name
Now l understand that
That is my identity
That is my identity
That is my identity.................!
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My Lovely Morning Dream.....!
 
my lovely morning dream
 
You are my most beautiful dream,
Concentration, in one implementation.
You are my moon and one & only star in the sky,
And the SUN in morning light.
 
 
 
 
A portrait of love, my heart is occupied by,
And so deeply in my soul is reflected.
Embracing me in a beautiful dream.
Such a precious love, I am satisfied.
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The Soft Light Of The Morning Star.......!
 
Could I reveal the secret joy
Thy presence always with it brings,
The memories so strangely waked
Of long forgotten things,
 
The love, the hope, the fear, the grief,
Which with that voice come back to me, -
 
It was, indeed, that early love,
But foretaste of this second one, -
The soft light of the morning star
Before the morning sun.
 
my second love but precious than first.....
please my darling be in my life always
as it is, as you are, like
The soft light of the morning star.
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You Are My Shadow...........!
 
You are my shadow.
You were my shadow
Our soul were all together
But why we separated
Now what to do to re-gather
I know you will not come again
Because there is no gain
But I know that you still love me
And you always cry in the rain
I know you were not wrong
But why you left me alone
Creator never breaks the object
Now I am trying to search your clone
I want to walk with you on this lovely meadow
But now my breath doesn't help me
There is nothing behind me except you
Because, you are my shadow
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Your Voice......!
 
your voice.......!
Your voice is the magic of my life
Your voice is my strength for everyday
Your voice is the light to my heart
Your voice is my guidance and my happiness
 
Without you nothing seems to be right
Without you I am so sad
The fact that you are not with me now is tearing me apart
I try to pretend
But I can not breathe
 
How do I face myself
When I can not do anything but think of you
I am like a body without a soul
I am walking around but there's no response
Because you are not around
I can not deny that you are the one that makes me complete.....
 
BUT IT SEEMS TO ME THAT..I'LL HAVE TO LIVE ALONE FOREVER......., , ,
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